
The new ABBIFAN 140-XXP-2 fan guarantees 
extremely low power consumption and perfect 
control.

Dairy cattle
ventilation systems

Energy savings in 

your dairy barn ! 
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Capacity control with the DCC-Touch controller 
The DCC controller can be used to set the desired  
temperature in a precise and user-friendly way. 
The fan’s motor speed is controlled automatically  
by a 0-10V signal based on the pre-set temperature. 
This means you no longer need to worry about 
temperature changes! 
The DCC-Touch can operate multiple fans. 

Extending a successful fan concept
The successful, energy-efficient ABBIFAN 140-X fan is now 
equipped with the latest motor technology: a directly 
driven Permanent Magnet motor with built-in electronics.
The propeller is fitted directly on the axis of the new 
motor. This replaces the traditional belt drive, resulting in 
fewer wearable components and no more maintenance!
The motor has a built-in converter in a separately 
protected section of the motor and 2 plug contact 
connections for fast and easy installation.
Connector plugs with a few metres of cable are supplied 
with the fan so you only need to fit the 400V power cable 
and a 0-10V control cable.
This results in extremely low power consumption 
compared with standard fans (see energy consumption 
table) and perfect fan control.

Installation in every housing system
The fans can be used for both longitudinal ventilation and 
for the better cross ventilation concept. Cross ventilation 
ensures fresh outside air in the housing system, which 
considerably improves the housing system climate. 
Moreover, the cubicles are ventilated longitudinally, 
which is more effective for dairy cattle.
The best result is achieved with an open side wall height 
of 4.20 m, although in lower stables considerable results 
are also achieved with fans suspended more towards 
the inside.
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Throw length and width

Throw length      Air velocity      Throw width 
     metres             m/sec.             metres

3    7.3    2
6 4.9  5

12 2.8  10
15 2.2  10

       18 1.8       10   

    Type : Abbi-fan 140-XXP-2

   Propeller diam 

   Voltage 

   Motor speed 

   Weight 

   Dimensions 

   Dimensions of box 

   Motor capacity 

   Energy efficiency label 

49,5 

147x42x144 

150x43x150 
   max.    1200W 
   AA+ 

Energy consumption : 
 Type : 140-XG-1 (standard) 400 V.  

   A                      RPM          Watt 

 511  
 501  
 457  
 375 

          292 

Type : 140-XXP-2  400 V. 
 RPM        Watt              A Saving %     

 878  1,65 511  530  1,29 -38%
 822  1,64  501  518  1,26  -37% 
 772 1,95 457 397  1,02 -48%
 634 2,27  375 235  0,67 -63%
 505 2,16  292 125  0,41  -75%

Technical data :

Heat stress: 
 New studies show that the increase in milk production also increases stress sensitivity and 
that this can start at temperatures from 22oC.
The THI Index is a good indicator of heat stress. At a value below 68, no effects can be 
observed on a cow's milk production, health and reproduction.

Cross ventilation

 Longitudinal ventilation

3-Phase 400 V
50 / 60 HZ

DCC 

230 V
50 Hz
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   mm 

   V/Hz 

   rpm 

   kg 

   cm 

   cm 

1219 

230/50, 400/50 

512 


